Abstract: Remote sensing data with medium spatial resolution can provide useful information about Gross Primary Production (GPP), especially on the scale of urban areas. Most models of ecosystem carbon exchange that are based on remote sensing use some form of the light use efficiency (LUE) model. The aim of this work is to analyze the distribution of annual GPP in the urban area of Denpasar, Bali. Additional analysis using two types of satellite data (ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster) addresses the impact of spatial resolution on the detection of various ecosystem processes in Denpasar. Annual GPP estimated using ALOS/AVNIR-2 varied from 0.13 gC m . GPP as measured by ALOS/AVNIR-2 was lower than that from Aster because ALOS/AVNIR-2 has medium spatial resolution and a smaller spectral range than Aster. Variations in land use may influence the measured value of GPP via differences in vegetation type, distribution, and photosynthetic pathway type. The medium spatial resolution of the remote sensing data is crucial for discriminating different land cover types in heterogeneous urban areas. Given the heterogeneity of land cover over Denpasar, ALOS/AVNIR-2 detects a smaller maximum value of GPP than Aster, but the annual mean GPP from ALOS/AVNIR-2 is higher than that from Aster. Based on comparisons with previous work, we find that ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster satellite data provided more accurate estimates of maximum GPP in Denpasar and in the tropical Kalimantan-Indonesia and Amazon forest than estimates derived from the MODIS GPP product (MOD17).
Introduction
The most important global interactions between the biosphere and atmosphere involve the transfer of energy, water, and carbon. Carbon is assimilated by the biosphere through photosynthesis and released through autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration [1] . Emissions and re-absorption of carbon gases from natural ecosystems were in a state of equilibrium for millions of years; however, this balance has been disturbed by human activities. Consequently, atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) have been increasing and are widely believed to be responsible for global warming [2] . Understanding the drivers of the spatial and temporal patterns of surface-atmosphere CO 2 exchange is therefore crucial to improving predictions of future concentrations of atmospheric CO 2 [3] . To achieve this goal, plant cover and corresponding surface CO 2 uptake must be monitored on a large scale. Such data will facilitate accurate estimates of regional and global carbon budgets and, ultimately, more accurate prediction of carbon source-sink relationships and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations [4] . Remote sensing can be used to estimate surface-atmosphere CO 2 exchange such as gross primary productivity (GPP).
GPP is the total carbon assimilated by vegetation [5] . Based on biological processes GPP is the sum of net primary productivity (NPP) with respiration. GPP can be estimated by combining remote sensing with carbon cycle processing [6] . GPP have been estimated based on biophysical parameters derived from vegetation indices (such as the normalized difference vegetation index, NDVI), land-cover data, and light-use-efficiency parameters [7] . Most models of ecosystem carbon exchange that are based on remote sensing use some form of the light use efficiency (LUE) model. The LUE model states that carbon exchange is a function of the amount of light energy absorbed by vegetation and the efficiency with which that light energy is used to fix carbon [8] . Monteith [9] developed a method for estimating plant productivity from observations of APAR and estimates of LUE.
Remotely-sensed optical signatures have proved useful for estimating a range of ecological variables including leaf area index (LAI) and the absorptivity of photosynthetically active radiation (APAR) [10, 11] . The fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (fAPAR) driven by vegetation cover is related to the NDVI. The strong relationship between NDVI and fAPAR has been examined in detail through theoretical and experimental analyses [10, 12, 13] . The NDVI has become a popular tool for assessing different aspects of plant processes while simultaneously determining spatial variation in vegetation cover [14] .
Previous work in the Kalimantan tropical forest estimated a GPP value of between 2,859 and 3,227 gC m −2 yr −1 [15] , and research in an Amazonian tropical forest showed a GPP of 3,040 gC m −2 yr −1 [1] . The seasonal dynamics of GPP prediction from satellite data were similar to those of GPP from observations. Seasonally-integrated GPP observations over an eight-month period accounted for 98% of the annual GPP prediction [16] . In a tropical evergreen forest in the Brazilian Amazon, prediction of GPP from MODIS satellite data was consistent with GPP estimation from eddy flux tower measurements [17, 18] , with a GPP prediction from MODIS of about 2,977 gC m based on MODIS satellite data [19] . Estimates of GPP from Landsat were linearly related to daytime maize GPP measurements with root mean squared error less than 1.58 gC m [20] . Denpasar represent an urban city in Bali. Remote sensing is a tool for mapping and monitoring urban areas. Application of remote sensing data for urban areas requires imagery with moderate until high spatial resolution. Remote sensing is a powerful tool for mapping and monitoring regional landscapes, and high-resolution imagery has proved effective for understanding land properties (e.g., ecosystems and hydrology) [21] and vegetative cover [22] in urban areas. Landsat imagery with a moderate spatial resolution of 30 m has been effectively used to classify homogeneous landscapes; however, the accuracy of such techniques may diminish in regions with highly heterogeneous landscapes [22] . Urban areas provide unique challenges to satellite remote sensing techniques. In urban landscapes, accurate flux measurements are complicated by surface heterogeneity, and NDVI is less useful for estimating CO 2 exchange [23] . The operational potential of urban remote sensing depends on the capacity of remote sensing to capture small-scale objects over heterogeneous surfaces in urban areas [24] . We therefore require imagery with spatial resolution higher than that of Landsat to classify and identify the heterogeneous landscapes characteristic of urban areas. ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster are two types of images that have higher spatial resolution than that of Landsat. ALOS/AVNIR-2 has a spatial resolution of 10 m and Aster 15 m in the red and near infrared (NIR) bands. The spatial resolution of the remote sensing data is crucial for discriminating fluxes for the different land cover types and hence avoiding significant errors due to application of a land surface model to a mixed pixel containing large contrasts in vegetation cover [25] .
The aim of this research is to analyze the potential of GIS and remote sensing for estimating GPP, in particular over urban scales. In this study, we focus our analysis on the distribution of annual GPP, which effectively measures CO 2 assimilation by vegetation in urban areas. We further use two types of satellite data (ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster) to assess the impact of spatial resolution on the detection various ecosystem processes in Denpasar, an urban city in Bali Island, Indonesia.
Research Methods

Research Location and Materials
The research was conducted in Denpasar, a city in the Province of Bali, Indonesia, located at 8°36′56″S-8°42′01″S and 115°10′23″E-115°16′27″E ( Figure 1 (5) solar radiation data from the Indonesian Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics Agency (BMKG). ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster images were used to calculate the value of GPP. Topographic maps were used for coordinate corrections. Meanwhile, solar radiation data was used to calculate photosynthetically active radiation (PAR).
Radiance Correction
Digital numbers (DN) in each band of the ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster images were converted to physical measurements of sensor radiance (L sat ). Conversion of DN to absolute radiance values is a necessary procedure for comparative analysis of several images taken by different sensors [26] . Since each sensor has its own calibration parameters used in recording the DN values, the same DN values in two images taken by two different sensors may represent two different radiance values. For this purpose we used the following formula, which implicitly includes a transformation of the analog signal received at the sensor to DN stored in the resulting image pixels (Equation 1):
Here, a represents the absolute calibration coefficients contained in the header file (0 for ALOS/AVNIR-2 [27] and −1 for Aster satellite data [28] ), and UCC is the Unit Conversion Coefficient, which is different for each image band and also depends on the gain setting that was used to acquire the image. Values of UCC for ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster images are given in Table 1 . 
Data Analysis
The carbon budget is controlled by several major processes that describe the exchange of carbon dioxide between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere. Satellite remote sensing provides consistent and systematic observations of vegetation and has played an increasingly important role in characterizing vegetation structure and in estimating the GPP of vegetation [16] . In this work, GPP was estimated using the following equation:
PAR is restricted to the visible portion of the solar spectrum, i.e., from 400 to 700 nanometers [29] . PAR is assumed to be approximately half of the incoming solar radiation [30] , with solar radiation data from the Indonesian Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics Agency (BMKG). The fAPAR is related to the NDVI. NDVI has been widely used to estimate fAPAR because of the positive linear relationship between these variables [12] . In Southeast Asian countries, this relationship can be parameterized as [31] :
NDVI is computed from image data using the following formula:
Light use efficiency (ε) is a biome-specific value representing the optimal potential of the vegetation to convert PAR to GPP. Light use efficiency values are similar for all plant types and biomes [29] . Estimation of LUE has proven problematic since it varies with vegetation type and environmental conditions. Light use efficiency can be estimated using mechanistic models based on leaf biochemistry and micrometeorological parameters, but these models are complex and generally require many parameters that cannot be directly estimated by remote sensing [8] . Light use efficiency may be assumed to be constant under non-stress conditions, but it is affected by stresses, phenological stages, and the physical environment [10] . In some Asian countries, the value of ε has been estimated as 1.5 gC MJ −1 [31] . Here, we compare the output of mechanistic models of light use efficiency to the MODIS GPP product (MOD17) in the Denpasar area.
The main analysis in this research is to calculate GPP on different types of land use, but similar measures have been applied in analyzing the entire area of research. GPP maximum and minimum values are the maximum and minimum value of GPP in all research areas or a land use. Meanwhile the average value of GPP is obtained from division between the total value of GPP with the number of image pixels in all research areas or in each land use type. Analyses were carried out using ENVI 4.4 and ArcView GIS (version 3.2) software with the Spatial Analyst Extensions package.
Results and Discussion
Results
The two satellite datasets provide different estimates of annual GPP. With the ALOS/AVNIR-2 data, annual GPP varies from 0.13 gC m Table 2 ). The GPP pixel value distribution from the ALOS/AVNIR-2 satellite data is dominated by low-GPP pixels (<250 gC m ) cover an area of 17.17 ha (Table 3) . Similarly, the GPP pixel distribution from the Aster satellite data is also dominated by low-GPP pixels (<250 gC m ), these pixels cover an area of 6.59 ha ( Table 3) . Maps of the GPP distribution from ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster are shown in Figure 2 . In the Denpasar area, the maximum GPP measured by both ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster is smaller than the maximum GPP derived from the MOD17 (2,707.8 gC m ) was observed for all types of land use ( Figure 3 and Table 4 ). Estimates of total annual GPP observed by ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster over different types of land use are shown in Table 4 and Figure 4 . 
Discussion
In the Denpasar area of Bali, the GPP measured by the ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster satellites is smaller than that from the MODIS MOD17 product. This difference is primarily an artifact of the larger spectral range of MODIS. For MODIS, the spectral range is 0.05 micrometers for the red band and 0.035 micrometers for the NIR band. Meanwhile, ALOS/AVNIR-2 has a spectral range of 0.08 micrometers in the red band and 0.13 micrometers in the NIR band, and Aster has a spectral range of 0.06 micrometers in the red band and 0.08 micrometers in the NIR band. The smaller spectral ranges of the ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster instruments increase the capability of these sensors to detect object on the surface. As spectral range decreases, the sensors lose the ability to map fine spectral features and to distinguish details [32] . The spectral range is directly related to both the material that is being identified by the sensor and the contrast between that material and the background materials [33] . 
ALOS Aster
The top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectance in band 4 of AVNIR-2 appears to be lower than the TOA reflectance from exogenous sensor bands centered at 860 nm. This trait can be explained by the significant water vapor and dioxygen absorption that occurs in this band [27] . This difference in TOA reflectance may be responsible for the different estimate of annual GPP from ALOS/AVNIR-2.
Different values of GPP may also reflect differences in land use, which include differences in vegetation type, percent vegetation cover and dissemination. The measured vegetation index is related to the percent cover of vegetation in a given region [10, 29] . Forests (mangroves) and rice fields are two types of land use that typically result in a higher mean GPP due to extensive and homogeneous vegetation cover. In contrast, areas dominated by settlements tend to have a higher maximum GPP but a lower mean GPP because the vegetation indices and GPP estimates of a given pixel are based on the average spectral value of that pixel. Denpasar is a unique city because it contains a "holy area" in the center of town that is characterized by extensive vegetation cover. The result is a high maximum GPP associated with settlement land use in Denpasar. Additional complication in the city comes from the fact that factories emitting CO 2 may be hidden beneath the same type of roof as found in residential areas. Additionally, canopy height fluctuations in the center of town are substantial and may cover many different types of land use. This creates a problem for subdividing urban areas into generalized classes of urban land use and activity based on the spectral values of each individual pixel [23] .
The higher spatial resolution of ALOS/AVNIR-2 improves the detection of specific land use features, such as settlements, that lead to highly heterogeneous landscapes. As a result, ALOS/AVNIR-2 measured a higher GPP from settlement land use than Aster. In general, flux measurements are complicated in urban areas by surface heterogeneity, and NDVI becomes less important for scaling the CO 2 exchange [23] .
The lower spatial resolution of Aster results in a higher total annual GPP from settlement land use than that measured by ALOS/AVNIR-2. The Aster satellite detects sparse vegetation around a settlement as a pixel with a low vegetation index rather than as a residential pixel. In other words, increased pixel size (or decreased spatial resolution) results in the loss of image detail [32] . Satellite data with high spatial resolution may be able to narrow the gap that currently exists between field measurements and remotely-sensed data from coarse-resolution satellites [34] . Improving spatial resolution is key to enhancing our ability to map detailed, scale-dependent variation. However, the image has high spatial resolution which has the disadvantage of having low spectral range, as also has been discussed previously by Lizarazo [35] . This condition causes the choice of image resolution is important to support the research goals.
Conclusion
Annual GPP measured by the ALOS/AVNIR-2 satellite is lower than that from Aster because ALOS/AVNIR-2 has a higher spatial resolution and smaller spectral range than Aster. Total GPP per year in Denpasar was 52,421.46 tC yr The medium spatial resolution of the remote sensing data is crucial for discriminating different land cover types in urban areas. Because of the heterogeneous land cover, the maximum value of GPP from ALOS/AVNIR-2 was smaller than that from Aster. Meanwhile, the annual mean GPP from ALOS/AVNIR-2 was higher than that from Aster because the higher spatial resolution of ALOS/AVNIR-2 results in improved detection of vegetation cover and conditions.
Estimates of GPP are affected by land use patterns. In particular, forests (mangroves) and rice fields are characterized by higher mean GPP. ALOS/AVNIR-2 estimates GPP as 1,123.58 gC m in the Aster data. The maximum GPP measured by ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster was smaller than the maximum from the MODIS GPP product (MOD17) in the Denpasar area, over a tropical peat swamp forest in central Kalimantan-Indonesia, and over a tropical forest in central Amazonia, Brazil.
Differences in spatial and spectral resolution affect the accuracy of object detection. For heterogeneous areas such as those containing settlements, satellites with high spatial resolution are necessary to detect detailed features. For homogeneous areas such as forests (mangroves) and rice fields, high spectral resolution is recommended.
Further research is needed to more accurately validate ALOS/AVNIR-2 and Aster GPP estimates. In particular, these satellites should be tested in areas with eddy flux towers so that satellite results can be directly compared to accurate in situ data.
